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benefits of apprenticeships.
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At East Riding College we work with organisations across the Yorkshire and
Humber region – and beyond - to help train apprentices. The number of
apprenticeships we offer grows every year. The employers we work with range
from small businesses to multinationals. Our expert staff support both the
apprentice and the employer from interview to end point assessment, ensuring
the best outcomes for everyone.
An apprenticeship is a job, with a salary, in which the apprentice can gain
experience and develop new skills that will help their future
career and their employer. They are an excellent way of starting
out in the world of work or improving your knowledge and
skills if you are already established in the workplace.
The range of apprenticeships available covers almost
all sectors and roles. The way in which apprenticeships
are delivered means that the learning programme can
be tailored to the job role and aligned to the skills needed
for the industry. Our College has a reputation for delivering
what employers want and high timely achievement rates for
apprentices.
Mike Welsh
Principal

You couldn’t be in better hands.
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EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
East Riding College
operates an equal
opportunities policy. We
welcome applications
from everyone. We believe
College life is improved
by having people from
different backgrounds
and interests working and
studying together, sharing
their experiences and
learning from each other.

01482 390888
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SAFEGUARDING
The College aims to
provide a safe learning
environment for all,
including young people
and vulnerable adults.
Safeguarding learners is a
priority and we work with
the Local Safeguarding
Children Board to identify
young people and
vulnerable adults who are
suffering or likely to suffer
harm so that appropriate
intervention measures can
be taken or appropriate
support put in place.

www.eastridingcollege.ac.uk/apprenticeships
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THE EAST RIDING
COLLEGE MISSION
East Riding College will
continue to be a leader in
the social development
and economic success
of the region, working
in partnership to provide
access to the highest
quality education and skills
training to meet the needs
of individuals, employers
and the communities we
serve.
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DISCLAIMER
Every care has been taken to ensure the accuracy of the information in this guide, which was correct
at the time of going to press. East Riding College can accept no responsibility for the consequences of
any error or omission. If, in the opinion of the College authorities, circumstances necessitating a change
to the provision occur, an advertised programme of learning may be changed, or its contents modified.
Apprenticeships are subject to external funding changes. Applications are accepted in accordance with
the conditions of the College’s Admissions Policy.
ERC-BusinessDevelopment@eastridingcollege.ac.uk
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OUR CAMPUSES

EAST RIDING COLLEGE

KEY FACTS
93%

500+

overall apprentice
satisfaction rate

apprentices

Above
national
average
achievement
rates

rate their support
and teaching as
good or better

99%

said they had a
good working
relationship with
their supervisor

91%

of our provision
aligns to LEP
priorities or the
priorities of the
supply chain

93%

Top

380+

92%
employer
satisfaction

20%

employers
supporting
apprentices

nationally
for employer
satisfaction
(FE Choices 18/19)

BEVERLEY

BRIDLINGTON

HULL

Our newest campus is
in Beverley and is within
the lively Flemingate
shopping and leisure
development. The
campus is packed with
the latest in teaching
and learning technology
to ensure apprentices
get the most out of
their apprenticeship.
Apprentices learn in our
real-life commercial
environments like our
Elwell’s restaurant
kitchen and our Inspire
hair and beauty salon.

Our Bridlington
campus is a modern,
purpose-built learning
environment, which
houses specialist
facilities such as the
Bridlington Mechatronics
Centre and our Clinical
Skills Centre. It is also
home to Archers, our
training kitchen and
restaurant and another
Inspire hair and beauty
salon where apprentices
do their off the job
training.

Our Hull site is where
lots of short courses
are delivered, including
health and safety. It
is also home to the
region’s Trade Union
Studies Centre. It is in
the city centre within
walking distance of
major transport links.

GOV.UK

KEY FACTS
1-2yrs

90%

of apprentices
stay in
employment at
the end of their
apprenticeship

£150k

how long it takes
for apprenticeship
training to
‘pay for itself’
through increased
productivity

higher
apprenticeship
average additional
lifetime earnings

4

Our Beverley campus is also home
to a Yorkshire & Humber Institute of
Technology. It provides specialist
training facilities for higher and advanced
apprenticeships in engineering and tech
subjects.

01482 390888

For every £1
of government
investment in
apprenticeships
at level 2, the
estimated return
is £26

I

www.eastridingcollege.ac.uk/apprenticeships

E-LEARNING CENTRES
Our e-Learning Centres are modern, flexible learning environments with access to
a wide range of resources and services, including: Course texts; Online resources;
Computers; Laptops; Printing; Photocopying; Scanning. Even if you aren’t in
college, you can access our range of e-books 24/7 via the student intranet
eLearning Centre page.
ERC-BusinessDevelopment@eastridingcollege.ac.uk
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BEING AN APPRENTICE
EARN A WAGE WHILE YOU LEARN THE ROPES

YOUR APPRENTICESHIP JOURNEY
1

Apprenticeships are an excellent choice for anyone keen to get straight into
the world of work. You can kick off your career straight away, learning on the
job. If you’re already employed, an apprenticeship is also an excellent way to
improve your skills whilst still working.

• East Riding College
www.eastridingcollege.ac.uk/
apps
• N
 ational Apprenticeship Service
www.findapprenticeship.
service.gov.uk

In most apprenticeships, you spend most of the week in work, and typically,
one day a week on your theoretical knowledge, English, maths (if required)
and other essential skills. Some of our apprentices even do this in the
workplace.
See which apprenticeship vacancies are available now at
www.eastridingcollege.ac.uk/apps

SEARCH

•	Get My First Job Website
www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk

2

• Indeed Website
www.indeed.co.uk
• C
 ontact the Business
Development Team direct
on 01482 390888 or call into
one of the Apprenticeship
Centres at our Bridlington or
Beverley campus

APPLY
Once you’ve found the apprenticeship post you would like to apply
for, complete the application process and we will contact you when
we have received your application.
It is always helpful to attach a copy of your current CV to your
application along with copies of any qualification certificates you have.

3

INTERVIEW
We will assess your application and be in touch to arrange an interview
with the College team and an online Maths and English assessment at
one of the College sites.
If you are not selected for this vacancy we will keep your details on
file and contact you, either by email or phone, if we have any other
suitable vacancies in the future. You may also be referred to our
guidance team.
The employer will decide which applicants they wish to interview and
those selected will be contacted, either by email or phone, to confirm
an interview date.

4

START DATE
The successful applicant will be notified, either by email or phone, and a
start date will be agreed. If you are not successful in being appointed to
this vacancy we will keep your details on file and contact you, either by
email or phone, if we have any other suitable vacancies in the future.

6
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BEING AN APPRENTICE

APPRENTICESHIP ROUTES

YOUR APPRENTICESHIP JOURNEY
Employment
(minimum of 30 hours a week paid employment)

Apprenticeships start at level 2 (GCSE level) and go all the way to higher
education (degree) level. The table below shows the equivalent qualifications for
the different levels of apprenticeships.
Apprenticeships

Level

Educational Equivalent

Intermediate

2

GCSE

Advanced

3

A Level

Higher

4, 5, 6 & 7

Foundation Degree and above

Degree

6&7

Bachelor’s or Master’s Degree

20% off the job training knowledge
skills and behaviours

Functional skills
(English, Maths and ICT – if applicable)

End Point Assessment (EPA)

AN
ALTERNATIVE
ROUTE TO UNI
Advanced and higher apprenticeships
also generate UCAS points towards
degrees and other higher education
courses at most universities and
colleges. So, you can start your career
as an apprentice without ruling out
higher level qualifications and future
advancement in your industry.

Completion of apprenticeship

8
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BEING AN APPRENTICE

FAQS
AM I ELIGIBLE FOR AN
APPRENTICESHIP?

DO I NEED TO FIND AN
EMPLOYER?

You must be:
– 16 or over
– Not already in full-time education
– Live in England

You can’t do an apprenticeship without
a job, but there are a number of ways
to start an apprenticeship.

You can start an apprenticeship
whether you’re starting your career,
want a change or you’re upskilling
in your current job. You can have a
previous qualification like a degree and
still start an apprenticeship.
Many apprenticeships do not have
formal entry requirements other
than you must have an employer
willing to support you and you must
complete an online maths and English
assessment.

You can apply for an apprenticeship
vacancy with a business, or you may
already work for a company which
decides an apprenticeship is the best
way to develop your skills.
You can also contact employers direct,
to see if they will be willing to support
you through an apprenticeship.

HOW DO I APPLY FOR AN
APPRENTICESHIP?
Apprenticeship vacancies are usually
advertised on behalf of an employer
by East Riding College. The College
can provide help with your CV, tips on
interviews and guide you through the
application and interview process. See
Your Apprenticeship Journey for more
details of ways to apply.

WILL I NEED TO ATTEND
COLLEGE?
The majority of our apprenticeship
programmes follow a day release
pattern, whereby you would attend
college one day a week and the
following work days would be with
your employer. We do have a number
of programmes that are carried out
completely in the workplace too.

10
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DO I GET PAID?
There is a minimum hourly rate of pay,
but some companies advertise roles
with higher rates of pay. This is paid for
time at work and college attendance,
so you really are earning whilst you
learn. Your rate of pay will be increased
throughout your apprenticeship and
those over 19 are entitled to at least
the minimum wage for their age after
the first year.
You’ll also be entitled to holidays and
holiday pay. For more information on
current pay and conditions check
www.gov.uk/apprenticeshipsguide/pay-and-conditions

ERC-BusinessDevelopment@eastridingcollege.ac.uk
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EMPLOYERS

WELCOME
For an employer, apprenticeships offer a flexible approach to recruiting new
employees, ensuring a pipeline of talent which is tailored to your business needs.
They are an opportunity to strengthen your workforce with ambitious people
who want to earn while they learn.
The versatility of the apprenticeship programme allows you to recruit and
develop staff with the qualities and skills that are essential to you.
On completion of the qualification, your apprentice will have learned practical
skills, developed their theoretical knowledge, and improved their mathematics,
English and other vital employability skills, making them a well-rounded member
of your team.
The range of apprenticeships now available covers almost all sectors in industry
and means you can develop your workforce to suit your business needs. East
Riding College is a highly regarded provider of apprenticeships to employers
across the Yorkshire and Humber region and the number of organisations
we work with is growing every year. Whether you are a large employer or a
micro business, our knowledgeable staff will support you from the beginning
of the process right through to completion, ensuring the best results for your
organisation.

WHAT IS AN
APPRENTICESHIP?

APPRENTICESHIPS...

An apprenticeship is a job with
training. Through an apprenticeship,
an apprentice will gain the technical
knowledge, practical experience and
wider skills and behaviours that they
need for their immediate job and
future career.

• c
 reate opportunities to nurture
talent at any level

The apprentice gains this through
formal off-the-job training and the
opportunity to practise these new skills
in a real work environment (on-thejob training).

• fill skills gaps in organisations

• a
 llow existing employees to upskill
and retrain
• a
 re delivered flexibly, to suit
everyone
• a
 re developed to meet the needs of
industry

THE BENEFITS OF EMPLOYING AN APPRENTICE
The feedback from those who employ apprentices is overwhelmingly positive.

88%
Richard Sellick
Director of Business
Programmes

East Riding College is part of the TEC
Partnership, one of England’s largest
outstanding providers of further and
higher education.

12
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of apprentice employers
believe they lead to a
more motivated and
satisfied workforce,
leading to greater loyalty
and quality.

81%

of consumers favour
companies that employ
apprentices.

87%

of apprentice employers
are satisfied with the
programme.

ERC-BusinessDevelopment@eastridingcollege.ac.uk

I

76%

report an increase in
productivity.

75%

say that employing an
apprentice has improved
the quality of their
product or service.

@ERCforBusiness
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EMPLOYERS

HIRING AN APPRENTICE
SET UP A DIGITAL APPRENTICESHIP
SERVICE ACCOUNT
Before you take on an apprentice you
must register your business on the
Digital Apprenticeship Service website.
https://accounts.manageapprenticeships.service.gov.uk
To be able to set up an account you
will need:

You’ll also need either the Government
Gateway login for your organisation,
or your accounts office reference
number and employer PAYE scheme
reference number.
Once you have set up an
apprenticeship account you can:

-	PAYE schemes to add to the account

-	access and manage apprenticeship
funding
- set up and approve apprentices

-	To accept the employer agreement
on behalf of the organisation

-	advertise roles on the find an
apprenticeship service

- An email address

- approve training costs
-	check payments to training providers
-	give training providers permission to
carry out some tasks on your behalf

RECRUIT YOUR APPRENTICE
At East Riding College, we have an
experienced team that can take the
lead on recruiting apprentices for
you. We have a waiting list of aspiring
apprentices and access to a number
of apprenticeship databases. We work
closely with employers and candidates
to ensure we match the right person
to the right job.
All employers will have a dedicated
account manager to guide you
through the process and help with the
apprenticeship recruitment process.

-	give feedback on apprenticeship
training

Including:
- a
 dvertising the apprenticeship
vacancy
- writing job descriptions
- advertising your opportunities
- interviewing and shortlisting
applicants according to your
requirements.
We can support you in using the digital
apprenticeship service website and
discuss funding.
Our apprenticeship recruitment service
is completely free, give the team a call
today on 01482 390888 to find out
more...

APPOINTING YOUR APPRENTICE
Once a suitable candidate has been
chosen, your dedicated account
manager will confirm that funding
has been reserved on the digital
apprenticeship system and confirm
a start date. Our curriculum team
will confirm the apprenticeship
programme details and tailor the
programme to suit you and your
apprentice.

14
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An apprenticeship agreement and
commitment statement is signed by
the apprentice, employer and training
provider.

ERC-BusinessDevelopment@eastridingcollege.ac.uk
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EMPLOYERS

TRAINING YOUR APPRENTICE
During their apprenticeship, your apprentice will receive two
different types of training.
‘On-the-job’ training will be
delivered by you, as the employer.
You’ll need to give your apprentice
training and supervision to help them
perform the job you’ve hired them for.

‘Off-the-job’ training is a
statutory requirement for an English
apprenticeship. It is training which is
received by the apprentice, during
the apprentice’s normal working
hours, for the purpose of achieving
the knowledge, skills and behaviours
set out in the apprenticeship standard
so they can achieve occupational
competence.
Apprentices must spend at least 20%
of their working hours completing offthe-job training.

ENGLISH AND
MATHS

It can be flexible and doesn’t have to
mean 1 day out of the workplace every
week.

Your apprentice may also
need to study for maths and
English qualifications as part
of their apprenticeship. If
apprentices already hold a
Level 2 in English and maths
(or equivalent qualification
e.g. Grade 4 or Grade C at
GCSE) they will be exempt
from studying English and
maths.

For example, training could take place:
- Online
- At the apprentice’s place of work
- At a college or university or with a
training provider
Or it could be a combination of these
options.

If your apprentice does need
to study English and maths,
they will require time to
study this within their normal
working hours.
Studying for English and
maths is not counted as part
of the 20% minimum off-thejob training requirement.

16
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EMPLOYERS

APPRENTICESHIP FUNDING
ARRANGEMENTS:
A GUIDE FOR EMPLOYERS
Levy payer
(wage bill >=£3million)

Non-levy payer
with >=50 employees

Non-levy payer
with <50 employees

(Provider must evidence
receipt of any 5%
contribution required
before receiving payment
from Government).

(Provider must evidence
receipt of any 5%
contribution required
before receiving payment
from Government).

Levy payer
(wage bill >=£3million)

Non-levy payer
with >=50 employees

Non-levy payer
with <50 employees

Funded by Digital
Account

Government pays 95%,
employer pays 5%
(Provider must evidence
receipt of 5% contribution
before receiving payments
from Government).

Government pays 95%,
employer pays 5%
(Provider must evidence
receipt of 10% contribution
before receiving payments
from Government).

Funded by Digital
Account

Government pays 95%,
employer pays 5%
(Provider must evidence
receipt of 5% contribution
before receiving payments
from Government).

Government pays 95%,
employer pays 5%
(Provider must evidence
receipt of 5% contribution
before receiving payments
from Government).

Monthly levy = 0.5% of
paybill of £3m and above

Digital
Account

+10% top up from
Government
Funds expire after 24
months.
From 2018 up to 10% can
be transferred to other
employers (e.g. supply
chain)

16-18
19-24
care leaver
or with
EHCP

18

Funded by Digital
Account
Incentives:
£1,000 per apprentice paid
in two £500 instalments, at
month 3 and month 12 (via
Provider).

Government pays 95%,
employer pays 5%
(Provider must evidence
receipt of 5% contribution
before receiving payments
from Government).
Incentives:
£1,000 per apprentice paid
in two £500 instalments, at
month 3 and month 12
(via Provider).

01482 390888
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19-24
(excluding
19-24
care leaver
or with
EHCP*)

25+
Government pays 100%
Incentives:
£1,000 per apprentice paid
at month 3 and month 12
(via Provider).

www.eastridingcollege.ac.uk/apprenticeships

EHCP* = “Education Health & Care Plan”

ERC-BusinessDevelopment@eastridingcollege.ac.uk
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EMPLOYERS

FAQS

FUNDING AN APPRENTICESHIP

Do I have to pay the wages
of the apprentice?
Yes, as an employer you will
be responsible for paying your
apprentice’s wage and they must
receive a contract of employment.
Apprentices must be paid at least the
National Minimum Wage.
There are different rates of pay for
apprentices depending on their age
and what year of their apprenticeship
they have completed.
For up to date rates of pay guidance
please visit the gov.uk website.
How do I recruit an apprentice?
It is entirely up to you how you would
like to recruit your apprentice. If
you prefer you can do this yourself,
as you would any other member of
staff for your company. Alternatively
we can assist you with recruiting an
apprentice. We have a recruitment
team that can assist with advertising,
shortlisting and interview candidates
on your behalf.
For more information you can call us
on 01482 390888.

What costs are involved?
Apprenticeships are funded in different
ways depending on whether you
pay the apprenticeship levy or not.
Employers pay the levy with a pay bill
over £3 million each year.
For employers that do not pay the levy,
the apprenticeship is funded through
government-employer co-investment.
Employers co-investment rates are
5% of the apprenticeship programme
cost. The remaining 95% is funded by
the government.
Extra support is available for small
employers whereby the government
will fund all of the apprenticeship
training costs.

Levy paying employers
Large employers with a wage bill of
over £3m per annum pay a levy to the
government which is set aside to fund
apprenticeships with that employer.
Employers can manage funds through
the apprenticeship service account
whilst also being able to assess training
and manage apprentices.

Under 50 employees
Small employers with under 50
employees get 95-100% of their
apprenticeship funding from the
government, depending on who they
employ. For 16-18 year olds or a 16-24
year old care leaver/someone with an
EHCP the employer will receive 100%
of funding.

Over 50 employees
Employers with over 50 employees
but a wage bill under £3m per
annum will contribute 5% towards
their apprenticeship funding. The
government will pay the other 95%.
These employers are also eligible
for incentives, such as £1000 per
apprentice for employing a 16-18 year
old or a 16-24 year old care leaver/
someone with an EHCP.

If employers employ less than 50
people and if on the first day of the
apprenticeship the apprentice is aged
between 16-18 or if the apprentice
is aged 19-24 years old and has
either a EHCP provided by the local
authority OR has been in the care of
their local authority then 100% of the
training costs will be funded by the
government.
What if my apprentice leaves?
We hope to find you the right
candidate for your job role. However
should an apprentice leave you can
contact your dedicated account
manager who can discuss options for
a replacement apprentice. Alternatively
you can call us on 01482 390888.

20
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accounting
The world of finance provides
rewarding careers and is a
large and growing sector in
the North, with the Leeds City
Region being the UK’s second
financial centre and largest
banking hub outside London.

Our apprenticeship programmes are
awarded by professional bodies in the
sector, whose name is recognised
the world over. Accountancy
qualifications from AAT are a careerboosting must-have for most
accountants and the higher level
programmes develop your commercial
awareness and sought after project
management skills.

CASE STUDY
FINNIES
ACCOUNTANTS

The average accountant salary is

£38,031

but earning potential for self-employed
accountants can reach £50k+
Source: glassdoor 2021

Apprenticeship Standard

“We have had five
apprentices in the last
five years with three out
of those five going onto
higher levels (ACCA). All of
our apprentices have been
employed full time by us. We
provide in-house webinars
to further their training and
every apprentice is allocated
a senior team member to
help train and mentor them.

Level

Accounts / Finance Assistant

2

Credit Controller / Collector (Coming
Soon)

2

Assistant Accountant

3

Professional Accounting Taxation
Technician

4

The apprenticeship scheme
has helped greatly with
lower levels of recruitment
which is now paying
dividends further up the
chain. The impact on
helping our firm to grow has
been extremely positive.
I would definitely
recommend the use of
apprentices as they are able
to achieve a skill level above
that of a new university
graduate.”

22
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Business

The increased focus on Northern
cities, and the government drive
to create a Northern Powerhouse,
will create opportunity for business
growth and expansion. It is
predicted there will be

CASE STUDY
CRANSWICK
COUNTRY FOODS

15%

The East Riding is an area
known for its successful
small businesses – the area
is dominated by thousands
of thriving small businesses,
meaning entrepreneurship,
innovation and professional
support skills are in high
demand.

more jobs in this sector by 2020
Source: Careers Yorkshire
and the Humber

What better way to kick off your
career than by helping someone
run their business professionally and
provide the essential administrative
support needed to help their
organisation succeed? Our business
and administration apprenticeships
develop your communication skills,
professional development, and can
be tailored to specialise in medical or
legal administrative roles. Higher level
apprenticeships can lead to supervisory
or management roles and include the
development of resource management
and project management skills.

Apprenticeship Standard

Level

Junior Estate Agent (Coming Soon)

2

Business Administrator

3

Improvement Technician
(Coming Soon)

3

Marketing Assistant (Coming Soon)

3

Learning and Development
Consultant/Business Partner

5

Jackie Riggall, Cold Store
Manager at the national food
producer based in Hull said,
“After a few short months
Megan was competent to
balance stocks weekly and
assist in stock control. Megan
worked flexibly to cover for
unavoidable staff absence and
remained calm and professional,
her approach is commendable,
she is confident and ask
questions so that she has a full
understanding of site processes.
We’re delighted that she won
the outstanding contribution
award and we’re very proud –
she really deserves it.”

93%

of businesses in the East
Riding of Yorkshire have
under 20 employees and
there are over 15,000 of them
in the area.
Source: East Riding Data Observatory

24
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Megan Johnson, aged 23 from
Bridlington, was nominated
by her employer Cranswick
Country Foods for an
outstanding contribution award
in the large employer category.
She won for the immediate
impact she had made in
her business administrator
apprentice role. Her employer
applauded her highly
professional and enthusiastic
approach to her work.
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construction
Apprenticeships are
well established in the
construction industry - and it
is a growing industry. 1 in 10
jobs is in construction, and if
you choose an apprenticeship
in one of the trades, you will
be joining a diverse industry
with a diverse workforce.

CASE STUDY
IDEAL BUILDING
SYSTEMS

Construction covers a wide range of
disciplines and roles in the sector and
can stretch far beyond the ‘crafts’ such
as brickwork and carpentry that are the
mainstay of the industry. Plumbers,
electricians, maintenance operatives
and managers are all expected to be in
demand in the near future.

Shaun Hoggard
Factory Manager
“We’re committed to the
apprenticeship scheme
from the top of the company
to the bottom. We’ve had
nothing but success.”
Trevor Jennison
Health & Safety Officer

Apprenticeship Standard

“We have a good, close
working relationship with
East Riding College, they’re
always there on hand if we
need any advice.”

Level

Bricklayer

2

Carpentry and Joinery

2

Construction Assembly and Installation Operative (Coming Soon)

2

Groundworker

2

Property Maintenance Operative

2

Painter and Decorator (Coming Soon)

2

Fenestration Installer

2

Plumbing and Domestic Heating Technician (Coming Soon)

3

Advanced Carpentry and Joinery

3

Civil Engineering Technician

3

Engineering Design and Draughtsperson (structural certificate Route)

3

Engineering Design and Draughtsperson (structural - HNC Route)

3

Installation Electrician/Maintenance Electrician

3

Safety, Health and Environment Technician

3

Surveying Technician (Coming Soon)

3

Construction Site Engineering Technician

4

Construction Quantity Surveying Technician (Coming Soon)

4

new construction jobs will
be created in the next
5 years alone

Construction Site Supervisor (Coming Soon)

4

Source: Go Construct
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Matt Foley
Former Apprentice
“It’s enjoyable, there’s not
a huge amount of pressure
because they know you’re
learning”
Jacob Langton
Apprentice
“It’s definitely a route that I’d
recommend. It’s a great way
to learn and progress in a
job that you want to do at the
same time.”

In Yorkshire and
the Humber,

1,860

ERC-BusinessDevelopment@eastridingcollege.ac.uk

I

@ERCforBusiness
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CASE STUDY

Customer
Service, Retail
and warehousing
Workers in retail and
sales roles work in fastpaced environments full of
opportunity for advancement,
progression and increasing
earning potential.

Apprenticeship Standard

Apprenticeship roles in the industry
open up a world of opportunity
to work in varied and stimulating
environments. The retail sector in
particular is already responding to
changes in consumer behaviour and
the advancement of digital technology
into every part of life, including online
retail and visual merchandising.

2

Funeral Team Member (Coming Soon)

2

Trade Supplier

2

Retailer

2

Supply Chain Operator

2

Supply Chain Warehouse Operative

2

Customer Service Specialist

3

Funeral Director (Coming Soon)

3

Sales Executive (Coming Soon)

4
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Natasha McDermott
joined Heald in 2019 as a
sales apprentice following
her graduation from the
University of Leicester.
She won Customer Service,
Retail and Warehousing
apprentice of the year in
2021 for her commitment to
understanding the business,
the industry it operates in and
the products it sells, in order
to become an integral part
of the team. Natasha’s role
involves directly engaging
with customers and potential
customers and has played
a pivotal role in supporting
Heald’s continued growth.

Did you know
Aldi’s Area Manager
Programme starts at

£44,000
£73,450
and rises to

Level

Customer Service Practitioner

HEALD

after four years.

Source: Prospects.ac.uk

Managing Director Debbie
Heald, MBE, said: “I am also
extremely proud of Natasha
and delighted for her win.
She has worked diligently
since starting her career
with Heald, she is a great
member of the team and is
always willing to help others
wherever she can. She has
put in the effort since joining
us and 100% deserves the
award.”
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Early Years and
Care Services
Apprenticeships in the
Early Years or the Health
and Care sectors can lead
to a rewarding career - and
provide a set of skills that will
be much in demand in years
to come.

Apprenticeship Standard

CASE STUDY
FLAMBOROUGH
PRE SCHOOL

There is growing demand for
apprentices to work with children in
both the Early Years and Education
sectors, where qualified childcare
practitioners and those that can
support teaching and learning in
schools are needed. There are
skills shortages in the care sector
too, where an ageing and growing
population is increasing demand for
already highly sought-after care skills.

Kate was an outstanding
apprentice, who excelled
in her determination to
complete her qualification.
Flamborough Pre-School
staff, committee, children
and their families are
delighted to have her as
part of the staff team.
Kate has shown devotion
to the Pre-School and
remarkable efforts in
not only completing her
apprenticeship but also
other training to further
enhance her knowledge
in Early Years Care and
Education and enable
her to take a senior role
within the setting. Kate has
demonstrated a passion
for work in early years and
has strived to work with
the team to, continuously
improve the care and
education offered at the
setting. She has shown her
capabilities and enthusiasm
and recently proved to be
the best candidate for the
role of deputy manager.

Level

Adult Care Worker

2

Early Years Practitioner

2

Healthcare Cleaning Operative
(Coming Soon)

2

Pharmacy Services Assistant
(Coming Soon)

2

Health Care Assistant
(Coming Soon)

2

Early Years Educator

3

Teaching Assistant

3

Lead Adult Care Worker
(Coming Soon)

3

Lead Practitioner in Adult Care
(Coming Soon)

4

Diane Villani, Apprentice
supervisor and retired
manager
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Engineering
The level of demand for
qualified engineers is
staggering. Our engineering
apprenticeships are designed
to meet the growing demand
in industry for qualified
engineers across a number
of sectors.

CASE STUDY
DACO
SOLUTIONS

Our engineering programmes could
see you qualifying in a range of
disciplines, from food manufacture to
fabrication and welding, electronic
engineering or motor vehicle repair.
A growing feature of many engineering
businesses is the use of mechatronics
(robotics in manufacturing) and the
East Riding and the Humber has some
of the largest investment in this area
from both businesses and learning
providers alike. The Bridlington
Mechatronics Centre is equipped
with industry standard equipment and
training rigs donated by employers in
the industry to help train the engineers
of the future.

Apprenticeship Standard

Engineers!
You could study at our
Institute of Technology
(IoT). IoTs deliver high
quality, higher-level
technical qualifications,
preparing apprentices
for the workplace of the
future, now.

Level

General Welder (arc processes)

2

Engineering Operative

2

Lean Manufacturing Operative

2

Engineering Design and Draughtsperson (Mechanical - Diploma Route)

3

Engineering Design and Draughtsperson (Mechanical - HNC Route)

3

Engineering Technician

3

Maintenance and Operations Engineering Technician (Diploma Route)

3

Maintenance and Operations Engineering Technician (HNC Route)

3

Plate Welder

3

Composites Technician (Coming Soon)

3

Engineering Fitter

3

Wood Product Manufacturing Operative (Coming Soon)

3

Engineering Manufacturing Technician

4

01482 390888
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Five years
after completion the
average higher-level
apprentice earns more
than the average
graduate.

ERC-BusinessDevelopment@eastridingcollege.ac.uk

“He’s been great. His
eagerness to learn new
things and stay up to date
with current technologies
is very impressive and will
surely provide us with
another layer of innovative
thinking in our business. I
look forward to seeing him
excel academically and
technically.”
Lewis said: “I’ve been
working here a while now
and it’s been good fun, I’ve
learned a lot and enjoyed
working here, it’s been a
nice apprenticeship. I’m
now working towards my
end point assessment and
hope to carry on at College,
maybe doing a top-up
degree eventually.”

(Source: gov.uk)
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Lewis Rennison is from
Beverley and works at Daco
Solutions in Beverley. He
won Apprentice of the Year
for Science & Engineering.

Mike Fretter, Production
Manager and Mechatronic
Engineer at Daco Solutions

I

@ERCforBusiness
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Food Manufacture
The food manufacturing
industry is home to a wide
range of careers, from
engineering to production.
A wide variety of roles
contribute to the production,
manufacture, and packaging
of food and drink items, at all
stages of the process. Skilled
engineers and technicians are
always in demand – in fact
there is a shortage of people
with the right qualifications.

Food and drink

manufacturing contributes
more to the economy than
all other manufacturing
sectors, including automotive
and aerospace.

The industry is a big employer in
our region and the East Riding and
the Humber has seen investment in
this area from both businesses and
learning providers. Our Beverley
campus is home to the Yorkshire and
Humber Institute of Technology, and
our Bridlington campus is home to a
Mechatronics Centre - equipped with
industry standard equipment donated
by employers in the industry to help
train the manufacturing engineers of
the future.

Food and drink manufacturing
in Yorkshire and the
Humber employs over

55,000
people
Exports from the region
are worth over

£1bn

The average wage in Food
and Drink Manufacturing in
Yorkshire and the Humber is

£29,683
Source: Food & Drink Federation

EARNING POTENTIAL:
Apprenticeship Standard

Level

Butcher

2

Food and Drink Process Operator (Coming Soon)

2

Food and Drink Advanced Process Operator (Coming Soon)

3

Food and Drink Maintenance Engineer (Coming Soon)

3
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Engineers in
this sector can earn

£35-55k
ERC-BusinessDevelopment@eastridingcollege.ac.uk
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HAIRDRESSING
AND BEAUTY
An apprenticeship in
hairdressing or beauty would
make you one of a quarter
of a million people employed
in the hair, beauty and
wellbeing sector in the UK.
The industry has a ‘young’
base, with over a third of
workers being 16-24.

Apprenticeship Standard

KARAESTHETICS
LIMITED

hairdressing and barbering are
self-employed and in beauty
65% are self-employed
Source: NHBF’s annual industry statistics for 2020

An apprenticeship in hairdressing,
barbering or beauty therapy can lead
to team leader and management
positions, and many in the industry
become self-employed or businessowners themselves. You will be joining
an innovative and creative industry,
with customer care and wellbeing at
its heart.

Elisha Ellerington aged 18 from
Hull, received an outstanding
contribution award at the East
Riding College Apprenticeship
Awards. She won for her
teamwork, positive attitude and
support for her colleagues and
the business, including thinking
of revenue ideas to keep the
business going during the
pandemic and handling social
media enquiries.

Level

Beauty Therapist

2

Hair Professional - Barbering

2

Nail Service Technician (Coming Soon)

2

Hair Professional - Hairdressing

2

Advanced Beauty Therapist

3

Advanced and Creative Hair
Professional

3

Wellbeing and Holistic Therapist
(Coming Soon)

3
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CASE STUDY

60% of people who work in

01482 390888

Kara Huggins, Director at
KarAesthetics said, “She goes
above and beyond every working
hour, and more. From day one
she has been a breath of fresh
air. The positive attitude she
adopts in everything she does
is contagious; she is a pleasure
to work with. Her fast ability to
learn new skills is inspiring, and
it makes us proud every day to
see her progress in her career
and overcome the challenges
faced due to Covid. We can’t
remember what working life was
like without her – how did we
cope? She is outstanding!”
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HOSPITALITY
AND CATERING
The range of opportunity in
the Hospitality and Catering
industry is huge. From
hotels, pubs and restaurants
to catering within large
organisations such as the
armed forces, schools and
hospitals.

Because food and hospitality is a
global industry, you can choose to stay
local or use your chosen career to see
the world. Locally, the East Riding is
establishing itself as the centre of a
gastro-revolution, with opportunities
to work in the industry cropping up
all over the region, working in small
business enterprises or as a part of
larger national or international chains.

CASE STUDY
BRIDLINGTON
SPA

Apprenticeship Standard

Level

Commis Chef

2

Hospitality Team Member

2

Production Chef

2

Hospitality Supervisor

3

Senior Production Chef

3

“I would recommend
apprenticeships to other
businesses because it gives
them invaluable training.”
Jo Clarke
Sales Manager
Bridlington Spa

The hospitality industry has grown
faster than any other industry since the
economic downturn and contributes

“The best thing about my
apprenticeship is that I can
earn money whilst I am
learning my trade.”

£73bn

to the UK economy. It is the 4th
biggest employer in the UK.

Nikki Duffill
Commis Chef

Source: British Hospitality Association research 2016

“During my apprenticeship I
learnt a lot of the managerial
side of how to run a kitchen.”
Kieron Luckman
Chef de Partie
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HR
A career in Human Resources
is about getting the best
out of people and ensuring
people have rewarding and
productive working lives.
Nowadays, the ‘people
professions’ are also about
the changing jobs market,
the digitisation of the
workplace and developing the
workforce.

Whether you’re working in
recruitment, employee relations
or learning and development,
Entering the profession through an
apprenticeship is an ideal way to gain
valuable, practical experience, which
is relevant to your qualification. Or
an apprenticeship in HR can be a way
for an existing member of staff to
specialise.

Five key trends
influence the
people profession

EARNING POTENTIAL:

HR Managers typically
earn between

£35-55k

change:
1	Internal
evolving organisational
models, structures, and
processes
igital and
2 	Dtechnological
transformation

Apprenticeship Standard

hanging
3 	Cdemographics
and

Level

HR Support

3

Learning and Development
Practitioner (Coming Soon)

3

HR Consultant / Partner

5

Senior People Professional
(Coming Soon)

iversifying
4 	Demployment

7

relationships

diversity and inclusion

ustainability, purpose
5 	Sand
responsible
business
Source: People Profession 2030:
a collective view of future trends
CIPD 2020
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IT AND DIGITAL
Digital skills are about the
development and realisation
of products and ideas in
the digital age. They are
in demand as businesses
adapt to the changes in
communication and new
technology. There are
shortages in multi-platform
skills such as web, mobile and
TV/video.

CASE STUDY
BAE SYSTEMS

Digital and IT apprenticeships
could see you working in a number
of industries, across a variety of
businesses. Within the creative
industries this could mean working
in computer games design,
animation, social media, film and TV
or advertising. In the Information
Technology sector it could mean
software development, web design
and telecoms.

Jon Milner, Senior
Software Engineer
Apprenticeship Standard

Level

IT Solutions Technician

3

Junior Content Producer

3

Digital Engineering Technician
(Coming Soon)

3

Software Development Technician
(Coming Soon)

3

“The partnership with East
Riding College has for
many years now enabled
us to develop Higher
Apprentices into the skilled
engineers that are essential
to our business. The
foundation degree provides
a good underpinning for
our apprentices.”

There are

11,120

digital tech firms
in Yorkshire & The
Humber creating

54,240jobs
Source: LMI Humber 2021
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Leadership and
Management
New or unqualified managers
can benefit from training in
leadership and management
via an apprenticeship scheme.

CASE STUDY
SMSR

Apprenticeship roles in leadership and
management help develop essential
operational and strategic management
skills and can include elements such
as project management, finance
management, presenting and report
writing, problem solving, team
leadership and coaching.

Stephen O’Connor
Advanced Management
Apprenticeship, SMSR
Apprenticeship Standard

Level

Team Leader / Supervisor

3

Operations / Departmental Manager

5

“Since starting the course
I have improved my skill
set and gained knowledge
in leadership and
management. The training
has helped me understand
different approaches to
leadership and management
and ways to improve myself
for the future. In my current
employment as a call centre
manager this course has
been very valuable and
really applies to my day to
day role.

Poor people
management is hitting
the efficiency of UK
businesses
by an average of

This has been a very positive
learning experience and the
course has inspired me.”

8%
£84bn

, costing ‘UK PLC’

a year.

Source: ILM
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MOTOR VEHICLE
With rapid technological
developments and consumer
demand increasing, the
automotive industry is
entering an exciting new era.
Skills shortages are appearing
in both engineering and
maintenance/testing roles.

Apprenticeship Standard

CASE STUDY
PAUL
HARRISON CARS

Whichever part of the industry you
choose to work in as an apprentice
– from design to repair – you’ll be
joining an industry projecting steady
growth and opportunities in a wide
range of specialist roles. With the
rapid adoption of hybrid and electronic
technology, apprentices will be joining
an industry aiming to transform itself
during the course of their careers.

Level

Autocare Technician

2

Construction Equipment
Maintenance Mechanic
(Coming soon)

2

Motor Vehicle Service and
Maintenance Technician
(light vehicle)

3

Kain Rigden from Driffield
won the Apprentice of
the Year for Motor Vehicle
recently.
Andrew Harrison of Paul
Harrison Cars said:
“We’re very proud of Kain’s
hard work over the last two
years, he really deserves the
award and the recognition.
With our support Kain is now
doing the job confidently and
making the garage a good
profit.”
Kain said, “It’s been a struggle
doing the apprenticeship
during the pandemic –
having to self-isolate and
having to do everything
differently and not so
hands-on. I’d like to thank
Andrew at Paul Harrison’s
for nominating me for
the award and supporting
me throughout my
apprenticeship.”

2019 saw the UK
automotive sector achieve
a record turnover of

£78.9bn
its 7th consecutive year
of growth.

Source: UK Automotive Annual
Sustainability Report
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Science, Technology
and Teaching
By working in science or
education as an apprentice,
you’ll be joining sectors with
scope for advancement and
personal development.
In education, teachers, trainers, tutors
and assessors can be employed across
a range of industries working in a
range of rewarding roles planning and
delivering learning. Many roles are
part-time or flexible, and some are
self-employed.

CASE STUDY
ST PETER’S
SCHOOL,
SCARBOROUGH
“St. Peter’s School is a
primary school where we
want all of our children
to do their very best and
reach their full potential.
We worked alongside East
Riding College to employ
an apprentice in our Early
Years classroom. Leah
has worked alongside our
class teacher to support
children as they begin their
education with us. She
has learnt how to support
children as they learn and
how to complete learning
journey observations and
has quickly become a valued
member of our team!”

In science, apprenticeships are
becoming a popular way to get
ahead in a rapidly changing industry.
Opportunities for apprentices
often include practical lab-based
workplace learning, which is
beneficial groundwork for a career
in the sciences. Lab technicians
provide technical support to enable
laboratories to function effectively.
They work across biological, chemical,
physical and life science areas,
operating in a variety of settings
including pharmaceutical and
chemical companies, government
departments, hospitals and research
and forensic science institutions.

Science and Technology
Apprenticeship Standard

Level

Science Manufacturing Process
Operative (Coming Soon)

2

Teaching and Learning

Laboratory Technician

3

Apprenticeship Standard

Science Manufacturing Technician
(Coming Soon)

3

STEM skills

(Science, Technology,
Engineering and Maths)

Level

Learning Mentor

3

Assessor Coach

4

Learning and Skills Teacher

5

are in
demand

and jobs relying on these
skills are amongst the
hardest for employers to
fill in the UK.
Source: UKCES
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SPORT AND
PUBLIC SECTOR

The sport, leisure
and fitness industry
is booming, with the
sector recognising the
decade as a golden
age of fitness following
unprecedented growth
and the emergence of
new markets.

Apprenticeship Standard

Total gym membership in the
UK exceeds 10 million people,
with a market value of £5bn, so
apprentices in this area, whether
they’re supporting the delivery
of sport and leisure activities, or
actively instructing and training,
will be joining a massive industry.

272

new fitness facilities
opened in the last
year alone.
In Great Britain,
about

Source: 2017 State of the
UK Fitness Industry Report

1 in 5

are currently employed in the
public sector. Generally speaking,
public sector workers have
more job security than
people employed by
private firms.

Level

Leisure Duty Manager (Coming Soon)

3

Personal Trainer (Coming Soon)

3

Outdoor Activity Instructor
(Coming Soon)

3

Police Community Support Officer
(Coming Soon)

4

Sports Coach (Coming Soon)

4
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1 in 7

people are a member
of a gym.
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